
Types of Backups in SQL Server

There are different ways to take the backup

1) Full Database Backup

 A full database backup captures the entire database content. 
 A full database backup copies all the pages from a database onto a backup device/media set. 

Full backup contains:

 The path/location and structures of all the MDF, NDF and LDF and their sizes.
 Copy all the pages to the media set. Entire Active Log and Last LSN number.
 Contents of the Active Portion of the Log file (i.e. Log Records) are backed up by Full Backup.

Note: The back file extension is .bak { Eg: sample.bak, back1.bak .}

Command:

BACKUP DATABASE <DBName> TO DISK='backup location path'

Eg: backup database  db1 to disk=’d:\sample\back1.bak’

2) Differential Backup

Differential backup tracks and backups up all the changes that have happened from last full backup till the 
backup completion time.

 All differential backups are cumulative. 
 Even if one backup in the mid of the week is lost, the recent backup can be used.

During differential backup, SQL Server refers DCM(Differential Changed Map) Page to track all the extents 
modified and copying the pages inside them into the BAK file. Also the active log is backed up as part of 
Differential backup.

Command:

backup database  < DBName>  to disk=N' backup path location '  WITH DIFFERENTIAL                                        
 (N: means convert   string path  to Unicode. It is an optional)

Eg: backup database  db1  to disk=’d:\sample\back1.bak’  with  differential 

3) Transaction Log Backups

Backups all the transaction log records from the last FULL backup (or) last Transaction Log backup. Log 
backups are Incremental.

 The T-log files extension is .trn .{ backup1.trn, file2.trn .}

Command:

backup log  < DBName > to disk= 'path name'



Eg: backup   log   db1  to  disk = ’D:\sample\back1.trn’

4) File and Filegroup Backup

 File and Filegroup backups are individual backups of Files/Filegroups in a database.
 F&FG backups are helpful to devise backup strategies for Very Large DBs.
 Individual Files and Filegroups are backed up using this method, also tables can be placed in FG 

and can be backed up individually.

Command:

Backup  database  < FGTest>  FILEGROUP='Primary' to disk=’path name’

Eg: Backup  database  < FGTest>  FILEGROUP='Primary' to disk=’D:\sample\fg_group_backup1.bak’

backup database FGTest  FILE='File1' to disk=’backup file path name'

Eg: Backup  database  < FGTest>  FILE=’file1' to disk=’D:\sample\file_backup.bak’

5) Striped Backup

During space constraints backups can be split into different locations.

Command:

BACKUP DATABASE <DBname> TO DISK=’first path location',  DISK='second path location'

Eg: backup  database   mydb1 TO disk=’D:\sample\backup1.bak’  disk=’E:\srpv\backup2.bak’

 Maximum 64 striped backupsets are possible.

6) Mirror Backup

For additional safety to backup files it is possible to create mirrored copies of database backups. If one file 
gets corrupted we have another as safety measure.

BACKUP DATABASE DBname TO DISK=N'F:\DBName_Mirr1.bak' MIRROR TO DISK=N'E:\DBName_Mirr2.bak' WITH FORMAT

Eg: BACKUP DATABASE db1 TO DISK=’mirror1.bak'  MIRROR TO DISK=’mirror2.bak'   WITH   FORMAT

 Mirrored backupsets cannot reside with other NonMirrored backupsets, hence WITH FORMAT option is 

mandatory to mention.
 Maximum 4 mirrored sets are possible.

7) COPY_ONLY Backups

Backups that are taken without affecting the Backup Cycle. COPY_ONLY. This concept was implemented 
from SQL Server 2005 onwards.

Command

BACKUP DATABASE <DBName> TO DISK='backup location path'  WITH COPY_ONLY



Eg: backup database  db1 to disk=’d:\sample\back1.bak’

Note:

 COPY_ONLY backups are possible for FULL and TLogs Only.
 DIFFERENTIAL is mentioned in the backup command then COPY_ONLY is ignored.
 COPY_ONLY backup cannot be taken through GUI and is possible through commands only (2005 Only). 

In 2008 it is possible to take COPY_ONLY through GUI.
 COPY_ONLY full backup will not disturb the differential backup chain.
 COPY_ONLY log backup will not disturb the log chain.

Command:

backup  log  <dbname>  to   disk=’path name'   WITH COPY_ONLY

Eg: backup  log   mylog  to disk=’D:\sample\backup1.trn’  WITH  COPY_ONLY

8) Tail Log Backup

Tail log backup is a T-log backup,  that can be attempted during a crash situation. Tail log also takes backup
of Active Log.

Command

BACKUP LOG DBName TO DISK=’path name' WITH NO_TRUNCATE

Eg: backup  log  mydb1 to disk=’D:\sample\backup1.bak’ WITH   NO_TRUNCATE

 Tail log can fail if Log file gets corrupted.

9) Partial Backup

Partial backups are useful whenever we want to exclude read-only filegroups. A partial does not contain all 
the filegroups.

Command

BACKUP DATABASE DBName READ_WRITE_FILEGROUPS,FG1,FG2 TO DISK=’path name'

Eg: backup database mydb1  READ_WRITE_FILEGROUPS, FG1, FG2 TO disk=’D:\sample\backup1.bak’

10) Partial Differential Backup

 Is a differential backup for Partial backup.

backup database DBName READ_WRITE_FILEGROUPS,READONLY1,READONLY2 to disk=’path name’ 
WITH DIFFERENTIAL

Eg: backup database mydb1 READ_WRITE_FILEGROUPS, READONLY1, READONLY2 to 
disk=’D:\sample\backup1.bak’ WITH DIFFERENTIAL


